VOLUME LIGHTING
SPRING 2020
PROMOTION
V4548-84© BLACK WALNUT
35¾"W × 16¼"H × 9"Ext
8×60W Med. Base
- (6) 12” Stems Included
  (Up to 3 Downrod Stems/ 36” Downrod Height for each side)
- 10’ Wire
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

MELLI COLLECTION
L-Q1
Antique Bulb
2¼"W × 5¼"H
40W Med. Base

V4545-84© BLACK WALNUT
20"W × 9"H
5x60W Med. Base
- Sloped Ceiling Swivel Included
- 36” Stems Included
- 10’ Wire
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

V4544-84© BLACK WALNUT
16¼”W × 13”H
4×60W Med. Base
- Sloped Ceiling Swivel Included
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included
V3244-79© ANTIQUE BRONZE
20¼”W x 11”H
4×60W Candelabra Base
- Slopped Ceiling Swivel Included
- 36” Stems Included
- 10’ Wire
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

V3211-79© ANTIQUE BRONZE
7½”W x 13¼”H
1×75W Med. Base
- Slopped Ceiling Swivel Included
- 36” Stems Included
- 10’ Wire
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

V3223-79© ANTIQUE BRONZE
17”W x 10¾”H
3×60W Candelabra Base
- Slopped Ceiling Swivel Included
- 36” Stems Included
- 10’ Wire
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

V3221-79© ANTIQUE BRONZE
7”W x 10½”H x 8”Ext
1×60W Med. Base
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included
V3856-79 © ANTIQUE BRONZE
27”W × 31”H
6x60W Candelabra Base
- 10’ Wire and 3’ Chain
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

V3853-79 © ANTIQUE BRONZE
21”W × 22 ¼”H
3x60W Candelabra Base
- 10’ Wire and 3’ Chain
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

V3265-79 © ANTIQUE BRONZE
22”W × 24”H
5x60W Med. Base
- 10’ Wire and 3’ Chain
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

V3261-79 © ANTIQUE BRONZE
12”W × 14”H
1x100W Med. Base
- 10’ Wire and 3’ Chain
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included
V2125-3 © CHROME
CLEAR GLASS
26"W × 16¼"H
5x60W Candelabra Base
- 10’ Wire and 3’ Chain
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

V2125-90 © ANTIQUE GOLD
CLEAR GLASS
26"W × 16¼"H
5x60W Candelabra Base
- 10’ Wire and 3’ Chain
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

V2123-3 © CHROME
CLEAR GLASS
18½"W × 16¼"H
3x60W Candelabra Base
- 10’ Wire and 3’ Chain
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

V2123-90 © ANTIQUE GOLD
CLEAR GLASS
18½"W × 16¼"H
3x60W Candelabra Base
- 10’ Wire and 3’ Chain
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

GS-251
Clear Glass
6"W × 5¾"H
**V6114-10** BRONZE & WALNUT
20”W × 10”H
4×60W Med. Base
- Sloped Ceiling Swivel Included
- 36” Stems Included
- 10” Wire
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

**V6124-10** BRONZE & WALNUT
16”W × 10”H
4×60W Med. Base
- Sloped Ceiling Swivel Included
- 36” Stems Included
- 10” Wire
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

**V6011-10** BRONZE & WALNUT
9”W × 9”H
1×75W Med. Base
- Sloped Ceiling Swivel Included
- 36” Stems Included
- 10” Wire
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

**V6001-10** BRONZE & WALNUT
8½”W × 10”H × 5”Ext
1×60W Med. Base
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included
V2171-79 © ANTIQUE BRONZE
12¼" W × 11¾" H
1x75W Med. Base
- Sloped Ceiling Swivel Included
- 36" Stems Included
- 10" Wire
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

V2161-79 © ANTIQUE BRONZE
12" W × 12" H
1x60W Med. Base
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

L-Q4
Antique Bulb
3¼" W × 4¾" H
60W Med. Base

L-Q1
Antique Bulb
2¼" W × 5¼" H
40W Med. Base

L-Q2
Antique Bulb
2½" W × 5½" H
40W Med. Base
V3895-95® BLACK & ANTIQUE GOLD
22"W x 24½"H
5 x 60W Candelabra Base
- 10' Wire
- Dimmable

V3893-95® BLACK & ANTIQUE GOLD
18"W x 20½"H
3 x 60W Candelabra Base
- 10' Wire
- Dimmable

V3891-95® BLACK & ANTIQUE GOLD
14"W x 16½"H
1 x 60W Med. Base
- 10' Wire
- Dimmable
HARVEST COLLECTION

**V3895-33** Braced Nickel
22”W × 24½”H
5 x 60W Candelabra Base
- 10' Wire
- Dimmable

**V3893-33** Braced Nickel
18”W × 20½”H
3 x 60W Candelabra Base
- 10' Wire
- Dimmable

**V3891-33** Braced Nickel
14”W × 16½”H
1 x 60W Med. Base
- 10' Wire
- Dimmable
EVEREST COLLECTION

V2890-33 © BRUSHED NICKEL
5"W × 25½”H x 5½”E
1 x 4.5W LED 360 Lumens
- 3000K
- Dimmable

V2890-5 © BLACK
5”W × 25½”H x 5½”E
1 x 4.5W LED 360 Lumens
- 3000K
- Dimmable

V2891-33 © BRUSHED NICKEL
2”W × 32”H
1 x 4.5W LED 360 Lumens
3000K
- 10’ Wire
- Dimmable

V2891-5 © BLACK
2”W × 32”H
1 x 4.5W LED 360 Lumens
3000K
- 10’ Wire
- Dimmable
V3718-86 © HEIRLOOM GOLD
26"W x 22½"H
8 x 60W Candelabra Base
- 10' Wire
- Dimmable

V3721-86 © HEIRLOOM GOLD
4¾"W x 16"H x 6"E
1 x 60W Candelabra Base
- Dimmable

V3725-86 © HEIRLOOM GOLD
20"W x 21"H
5 x 60W Candelabra Base
- 10' Wire
- Dimmable

V3712-86 © HEIRLOOM GOLD
8¼"W x 16"H x 6"E
2 x 60W Candelabra Base
- Dimmable
**V4468-79**<sup>©</sup>ANTIQUE BRONZE

24”W × 24”H

8×60W Candelabra Base
- Sloped Ceiling Swivel Included
- 36” of Stems Included
- 10’ Wire
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

**V4014-79**<sup>©</sup>ANTIQUE BRONZE

22½”W × 25½”H

4×60W Med. Base
- 10’ Wire and 3’ Chain
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included
V3129-79® ANTIQUE BRONZE & ANTIQUE GOLD
16"W × 14½"H
9×60W Candelabra Base
- Sloped Ceiling Swivel Included
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

V3049-79® ANTIQUE BRONZE & ANTIQUE GOLD
22"W × 12"H
9×60W Candelabra Base
- Sloped Ceiling Swivel Included
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

V5451-79® ANTIQUE BRONZE
17¾"W × 18½"H
3×60W Med. Base
- Sloped Ceiling Swivel Included
- 36" of Stems Included
- 10’ Wire
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included
LED

**V3861-90© ANTIQUE GOLD**
10"W × 12½"H
12.5W LED 700 lumens
3000°K 90 CRI
- Energy Efficient LED
- 5 Yrs/50,000Hrs
- 10' Wire
- Dimmable
- Light Source Included

**V3861-5© BLACK**
10"W × 12½"H
12.5W LED 700 lumens
3000°K 90 CRI
- Energy Efficient LED
- 5 Yrs/50,000Hrs
- 10' Wire
- Dimmable
- Light Source Included

**V3861-3© CHROME**
10"W × 12½"H
12.5W LED 700 lumens
3000°K 90 CRI
- Energy Efficient LED
- 5 Yrs/50,000Hrs
- 10' Wire
- Dimmable
- Light Source Included

LED

**V3851-90© ANTIQUE GOLD**
10"W × 12½"H
1x75W Med. Base
- 10' Wire
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

**V3851-5© BLACK**
10"W × 12½"H
1x75W Med. Base
- 10' Wire
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

**V3851-3© CHROME**
10"W × 12½"H
1x75W Med. Base
- 10' Wire
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included
V1855-3 CHROME
11"W × 18"H
1x60W Med. Base
- 10' Wire and 3' Chain
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

V1854-3 CHROME
5½"W × 17½"H
1x60W Med. Base
- 10' Wire and 3' Chain
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

V1855-5 BLACK
11"W × 18"H
1x60W Med. Base
- 10' Wire and 3' Chain
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

V1854-5 BLACK
5½"W × 17½"H
1x60W Med. Base
- 10' Wire and 3' Chain
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included
**V4455-3 CHROME CLEAR GLASS**
14"W × 14"H
1x150W Med. Base
- 8’ Wire
- Dimmable

**V4451-3 CHROME CLEAR GLASS**
8"W × 8"H
1x100W Med. Base
- 8’ Wire
- Dimmable

**V4453-3 CHROME CLEAR GLASS**
12"W × 12"H
1x150W Med. Base
- 8’ Wire
- Dimmable

**V2055-3 CHROME CLEAR GLASS**
6"W × 6½”H
1x60W Med. Base
- 10’ Wire
- Dimmable
**PENDANTS**

**V2055-5** BLACK CLEAR GLASS
6”W x 6½”H
1x60W Med. Base
- 10’ Wire
- Dimmable

**V4451-5** BLACK CLEAR GLASS
8”W x 8”H
1x100W Med. Base
- 8’ Wire
- Dimmable

**V4453-5** BLACK CLEAR GLASS
12”W x 12”H
1x150W Med. Base
- 8’ Wire
- Dimmable

**V4455-5** BLACK CLEAR GLASS
14”W x 14”H
1x150W Med. Base
- 8’ Wire
- Dimmable
PENDANTS

V2681-5 BLACK CLEAR GLASS
9"W × 12"H
1×100W Med. Base
- 10' Wire
- Dimmable

V2462-5 BLACK CLEAR GLASS
12"W × 13"H
1×100W Med. Base
- 10' Wire
- Dimmable

V2461-5 BLACK CLEAR GLASS
11"W × 11"H
1×100W Med. Base
- 10' Wire
- Dimmable
**V2131-79** ANTIQUE BRONZE  
8"W × 9"H  
1x75W Med. Base  
- 10’ Wire  
- 36” of Stems Included  
- Sloped Ceiling Swivel Included  
- Dimmable  
- Light Bulb Not Included

**V2131-90** ANTIQUE GOLD  
8"W × 9"H  
1x75W Med. Base  
- 10’ Wire  
- 36” of Stems Included  
- Sloped Ceiling Swivel Included  
- Dimmable  
- Light Bulb Not Included

**V3341-3** CHROME  
6"W × 10"H  
1x75W Med. Base  
- 10’ Wire  
- Dimmable  
- Light Bulb Not Included
PENDANTS

V2541-5 © BLACK
10½” W × 14¾” H
1x75W Med. Base
- Dimmable
- 10’ Wire
- Light Bulb Not Included

V2541-80 © BLACK & WHITE
10½” W × 14¾” H
1x75W Med. Base
- Dimmable
- 10’ Wire
- Light Bulb Not Included

V2551-3 © CHROME
11½” W × 12¼” H
1x75W Med. Base
- 36” of Stems Included
- Sloped Ceiling Swivel Included
- 10’ Wire
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb Not Included

V3271-79 © ANTIQUE BRONZE
ANTIQUE BRONZE (INTERIOR)
9” W × 11” H
1x75W Med. Base
- 36” of Stems Included
- Sloped Ceiling Swivel Included
- 10’ Wire
- Dimmable
V2531-5 BLACK
23½"W × 26¾"H
1x100W Med. Base
- 10' Wire
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

V2128-5© BLACK
18"W × 5½"H
17W LED 1400 lumens 3000°K 80 CRI
- Energy Efficient LED
- 5 Yrs/50,000Hrs
- 10' Wire
- Dimmable

V2124-5© BLACK
14"W × 5¼"H
9W LED 700 lumens 3000°K 80 CRI
- Energy Efficient LED
- 5 Yrs/50,000Hrs
- 10' Wire
- Dimmable
V7002-3 CHROME
WHITE GLASS
12¾”W × 5”H
2 x 60W Med. Base
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

V1992-33 BRUSHED NICKEL
WHITE ACRYLIC
25¾”W × 4¾”H × 4½”E
1 x 22W LED 3000K
1400 Lumens 120/277V 90CRI
-Dimmable

V1993-33 BRUSHED NICKEL
WHITE ACRYLIC
37¾”W × 4¾”H × 4½”E
1 x 25W LED 3000K
1700 Lumens 120/277V 90CRI
-Dimmable

V1994-33 BRUSHED NICKEL
WHITE ACRYLIC
49½”W × 4¾”H × 4½”E
1 x 36W LED 3000K
2500 Lumens 120/277V 90CRI
V4372-84© BLACK WALNUT
CLEAR BUBBLE GLASS
14¾" W × 9" H × 6" Ext
2 x 60W Med. Base
- Mount Up/Down
- Damp Location
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

V4373-84© BLACK WALNUT
CLEAR BUBBLE GLASS
23¾" W × 9" H × 6" Ext
3 x 60W Med. Base
- Mount Up/Down
- Damp Location
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

V4374-84© BLACK WALNUT
CLEAR BUBBLE GLASS
33¾" W × 9" H × 6" Ext
4 x 60W Med. Base
- Mount Up/Down
- Damp Location
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

V4375-84© BLACK WALNUT
CLEAR BUBBLE GLASS
43½" W × 9" H × 6" Ext
5 x 60W Med. Base
- Mount Up/Down
- Damp Location
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included
V3311-79© ANTIQUE BRONZE
CLEAR GLASS
5½"W × 10"H × 8¾"Ext
1 x 60W Med. Base
- Mount Up/Down
- Damp Location
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

V3312-79© ANTIQUE BRONZE
CLEAR GLASS
16"W × 8¾"H × 7¾"Ext
2 x 60W Med. Base
- Mount Up/Down
- Damp Location
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

V3313-79© ANTIQUE BRONZE
CLEAR GLASS
24"W × 8¾"H × 7¾"Ext
3 x 60W Med. Base
- Mount Up/Down
- Damp Location
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

V3314-79© ANTIQUE BRONZE
CLEAR GLASS
32"W × 8¾"H × 7¾"Ext
4 x 60W Med. Base
- Mount Up/Down
- Damp Location
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included
V6022-79 © ANTIQUE BRONZE
4½"W × 18¼"H × 4¾"E
2 x 60W Med. Base
- Damp Location
- Mounts Horizontal / Vertical
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

V6022-93 © POLISHED NICKEL
4½"W × 18¼"H × 4¾"E
2 x 60W Med. Base
- Damp Location
- Mounts Horizontal / Vertical
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

V6022-90 © ANTIQUE GOLD
4½"W × 18¼"H × 4¾"E
2 x 60W Med. Base
- Damp Location
- Mounts Horizontal / Vertical
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included

V3131-79 © ANTIQUE BRONZE
ETCHED WHITE CASED GLASS
7"W × 12"H × 4"E
13W LED 450 Lumens 3000°K
120V, CRI >90
- Energy Efficient LED
- 5 Years / 50,000 Hours
- Damp Location
- ACA Compliant
V8352-5 BLACK
7"W × 5¼"H
1×60W Med. Base
- Aluminum
- Wet Location
- Dimmable
- 10' Wire
- Installs as Pendant or Ceiling

V8350-5 BLACK
7"W × 7¾"H × 8½"E
1×60W Med. Base
- Aluminum
- Wet Location
- Dimmable

V9141-79© ANTIQUE BRONZE
CLEAR GLASS
9¼"W × 14¾"H × 11¾"Ext
1×60W Med. Base
- Wet Location
- Dimmable
- Light Bulb(s) Not Included